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Next Run 2223
9nd Aug 2021

Date:

Hare: Squirt

Time: 6:00pm Van Driver:

Mel Adjusted

Co
Hare:

Little by Little

Theme:

Run Dianella Reginal Open space. East on Reid Highway, South on
Site: Alexander Drive. Left into Light Street, Rgt into car Park
Grub: Yes

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Bravefart & Boof
Upcumming Runs
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Mother
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If you can’t take your turn at driving the van
YOU need to find someone to swap out with
Contact the On Sec: Donka : hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2222 – Millington Reserve,
Karrinyup
Preamble:
Aaaarrrggghhhh. Ahoy me Hearties. Well
shiver me timbers the weather has eased off. Hoist me jolly
roger, splice the mainbrace and let’s get three sheets to the
wind.
Jist fan a thoct that I’d seen it au. Fit a stotter oh a nicht. Well
done to the SeaMan and those who helped. I widdna have
missed it for quids!!!!
The Run: We arrived at the Millington Reserve with high
expectations and was not disappointed. 52 or so MOH
(including 1 visitor), 18 from Perth Hash, 13 from West Coast
and the full contingent from Bullsbrook (yes all 3) turned up
to see a welcome break in the weather, which had a touch of
Summer which allowed the Ivy to blossom. Bravefart (and co
hare Boof) set the scene and explained the markings (for the
non-believers). The pack rallied to the cries of “F*^k of that
way” and off we set across the Oval.

Circle Up & Visitors/Returniks:
CMan leaped to the crate and called for the piss pourers to enter the circle and introduce themselves. The
process took some time as they somehow were being held up as they squeezed their way through the crowd.
On getting into the circle MauSei took it upon himself to send them away again to replenish his empty beer
can. He was first one on Ice and thoroughly deserved it.
Visitors:
18 Perth Hashers, 13 West Coast Hashers, 3 Bullsbrook , Precious Junior, and 2 PP’s
Returniks:
Two Two Two Two many to name , but welcome back to all.
General Business:
Rooted offers a reading to allow those with special passes to be seated. He said that a daughter had
questioned her father asking why people hang horses. He said no one hangs horses, where did you hear that.
She said, I heard Mummy tell Aunt Judy that her new boss was hung like a horse.
Diesel felt he should tell a short joke in recognition of being presented with a Hamersley invalid sticker.
After 20 minutes into the joke (Shiek getting enriched with Scottish blood, and then becoming a tight fisted
bastard), The GM, tried to intervene, the OnSec complained because his flight back to Broome was leaving in
12 hours’ time and the Joint Master tried to speed things along by giving him a short drink (to match his
height).Diesel complained and accused Bravefart for being a Scottish stingy bastard , which forced the other
Scottish stingy Bastard (Donka) to grab his half ration and throw it over the fence. Diesel was nominated for
Ice but we all agreed that we didn’t have enough time to wait for the prick, so he was sent to his chair instead.
Back to Business. The GM called on representatives from the other 3 Monday night clubs and thanked them
for their support on the 2222 Hamersley run.
West Coast GM; Point, Perth OnSec ; Ramrod, Bullsbrook; Blank
West Coast GM, Point said save the date as they had a big night scheduled for Saturday 27th November at
Camp Leschenaultia to celebrate their 1000th run but flyers will be sent out soon.
Screwdriver announced that Busselton’s “Hung” run was only 12 days away. Interhash which no one is going
to is 270 days away, Pan Asia cancelled, and Adelaide Nat Hash is in the hands of the Gods
Richie (Swallow) Benaud started to give a Sports Report but then admitted he hadn’t been watching any sport
in weeks – he then refused when asked ,to comment on the E’s last game.
Charges:
Kazi was called out and asked if he had any charges. He was hoping to hold his charge till next week, as the
respondent was acting RA for the night – but he couldn’t contain himself so proceeded to charge POPEYE for
turning up the previous week (cold and wet), opened the BOOK, signed it then f*^ked off because he didn’t
want to get his shoes wet. The GM invited POPEYE to sit on the ice and think carefully about his response. The
verdict, GUILY as CHARGED
Mullaway laid charges on Sir Kumsize for drinking all his home brew the week before, then leaving his jacket
behind. He also charged the person who left a Bunnings umbrella behind, but no one owned up.
Screwdriver charged Biggles for complaining that the Piss Pourers were spending too much time behind the
circle and should be more forthcoming. The GM agreed with Biggles and had the eskies moved to the centre
of the circle. Charge reversed

Bravefart charged CHAD for racing out on the run and for stamping his feet, neighing like a horse and
proceeding to race to the finish. Charge carried and CHAD on ice,
The GM felt that CHAD should have been better informed and asked his sponsor DIGS to join him on ice.
They both joined Popeye on “the edge” of the throne and refused to sit properly on the ice. Pole Polisher
took it apon himself to throw them off and show them how a real Hamersley man does it.
He was rewarded by being joined by the Piss Pourers who thought it might be a bit squishy for Poley.
His response: No its OK, I don’t mind at all”. Onya Poley
Bravefart charged Point for trying to race against Chad, and proceeded to follow some random sprinter who
was last seen heading for Scarborough
WOW:
The stand in RA , POPEYE, asks Stir to come out as returning Wanker and checks to see if the wanker shirt is
on the skin. He asks Stir if he has any nominations.
“Only one “says Stir. “God save the Queen, because after last week, nothing will save the Blond Throttler.
Popeye dismisses this outright and names Scraper for events on the Bridges Hash. The GM stepped in saying it
was non-Hamersley so didn’t count.
Wimpy is nominated for: no offer of carton on his birthday 3 weeks ago and then didn’t turn up last week
because it was too wet. As the crowd already knows Wimpy is a wanker so no vote.
STIR has another nomination and said that Tampax tried to get some sympathy from the PP’s, by limping
across the circle (after falling off his bike pissed the week before).
Popeye dismisses cries from the crowd and awards Tampax the Wanker shirt.
The circle were not happy and the GM, in order to avoid mass riot’s awarded Popeye a second wanker shirt
that he could take on his trip up North.
Run Report:
Chad (and DIGS) were invited to give a run report. He started to trace every step of the way and after 10
minutes of blabbing and complaining that there was no drink stop, the GM stepped in and sent him packing
with a good old song – F*^k off you c#^ts…..
Good run boys, magnificent food 10 / 10.
Ice:
MauSei for upsetting the GM and circle
Popeye for his misdemeanour the week before
Chad for racing on the run
DIGS for not giving Chad proper instructions
Manly for disrupting the circle
Pole Polisher – to show them how it was done
Next Week’s Run: Squirt; Dianella Open Space
Next week’s Van driver: Meladjusted who has swapped with Mental Disorder
Hash Lunch:
TBA
Song:
West Coast, Perth Bullsbrook followed by Hamersley club song.
ON ON

C-Man / Donka 38/52

ON ON
International / Interstate

Local

Trinidad & Tobago 2022

Busselton Hash – Hung’s 10th Anniversary Run

29 April – 1 May 2022

14th August 2021

Nash Hash Adelaide 2021

West Coast Hash – 1000th Run

5th November 2021

27th November 2021
Your Hash event here
Contact: hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

